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Abstract - ESA’s Soil Moisture and Ocean Salinity (SMOS) mission was launched on the 2nd of 
November 2009. The first six months after launch, the so called commissioning phase, were 
dedicated to test the functionalities of the spacecraft, the instrument and the ground segment 
including the data processors. This phase was successfully completed in May 2010 and SMOS 
hassince beenin the routine operations phase and providing data products to the science 
community for overa year. The performance of the instrument has been within specifications. A 
parallel processing chain has been providing brightness temperatures in near-real time (NRT) to 
operational centres, e.g. the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF). 
Data quality has been within specifications; however, radio frequency interference has been 
detected over large parts of Europe,China, Southern Asia and the Middle East. Detecting and 
flagging contaminated observations remains a challenge as well as contacting national authorities 
to localize and eliminate radio-frequency interference (RFI)sources emitting in the protected 
band. The generation of Level 2 soil moisture and ocean salinity data is an ongoing activity with 
continuously improved processors. This article will summarise the mission status after one year 
of operations and present selected first results. 
 
Index TermsSoil Moisture and Ocean Salinity (SMOS) Mission, sea surface salinity, soil moisture, 
L-Band radiometry, satellite remote sensing.  
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I. INTRODUCTION 
 
The Soil Moisture and Ocean Salinity (SMOS) mission, launched on 2 November 2009 from the 
PlesetskCosmodrome (Russia), is the European Space Agency’s (ESA) second Earth Explorer 
Opportunity mission within its Living Planet Programme. The SMOS mission objectives are [1]: (1) To 
provide global volumetric soil moistureestimates with anaccuracy of 0.04 m
3
m
-3
 at a spatial resolution 
of 35-50 km and a temporal sampling of 1-3 days and (2) To provide global ocean salinityestimates 
with anaccuracy of 0.1 practical salinity scale unitsfor a 10-30 day average for an open ocean area of 
200 x 200 km
2
. 
 
These objectives directly respond to the scientific challenges outlined in ESA’s scientific strategy for 
the Living Planet Programme, “The Changing Earth” [2], and address the need for high-quality global 
observations of soil moisture and ocean salinity from space. Both parameters are two key variables 
describing the Earth’s water cycle and have been identified as Essential Climate Variables (ECVs) by 
the Global Climate Observing System (GCOS) [3]. Uncertainties in the description of the spatial and 
temporal dynamics in both parameters limit the predictive skill of hydrological, oceanographic and 
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atmospheric models(e.g. [4]). SMOS observations are also expected to provide valuable information on 
the characterisation of sea ice and snow covered surfaces and enhance our understanding of the 
exchange processes between the surface and the atmosphere. A general overview on the SMOS mission 
can be found in [5,32,33]. 
 
The payload of SMOS consists of the Microwave Imaging Radiometer using Aperture Synthesis 
(MIRAS) instrument, a passive microwave 2-D interferometric radiometer [6], operating in L-band 
(1.413 GHz, 21 cm) within the protected 1400-1427 MHz band. MIRAS comprises a central structure 
and three deployable arms holding the equally distributed 69 antenna elements. SMOS measures the 
brightness temperature emitted from the Earth at L-band over a range of incidence angles (0 to 55º) 
across a swath of approximately 1000 km with a spatial resolution of 35 to 50 km. MIRAS has the 
functionality to provide measurements in dual and full polarisation, with the latter being the mode in 
which MIRAS is presently operated [7,34]. For a detailed description of the MIRAS components see 
[6]. 
 
The choice of L-Band as the spectral range in which to operate was determined by the high sensitivity 
to changes of moisture in the soil (e.g. [44]) and salinity in the ocean (e.g. [45]) largest for low 
microwave frequencies. Furthermore, observations at L-Band are less susceptible to attenuation due to 
the atmosphere or the vegetation than measurements at higher frequencies [8]. It also enables a larger 
penetration depth into the surface soil layer than at shorter wavelengths (e.g. [46]).  
 
The nominal life of SMOS is expected to be 3 years, with a potential for extension depending on the 
technical status of the mission. The SMOS mission is based on a sun-synchronous orbit (dusk-dawn 
6am/6pm) with a mean altitude of 758 km and an inclination of 98.44°. SMOS has 149-day repeat 
cycle with a 3-day sub-cycle. The SMOS instrument MIRAS has been built by a consortium of over 20 
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European companies led by EADS-CASA Espacio, Spain (Figure 1) and is mounted on a generic 
PROTEUS platform developed by the French space agency CNES and Alcatel (France). 
 
This article will first outline the mission operations concept and then address operational activities 
performed during the first year in orbit. This includes the commissioning phase, mission performance, 
and the detection and mitigation of RFI. We will then address the quality of the SMOS products 
showing results produced by ESA’s SMOS Validation and Retrieval Team (SVRT). Details on the 
instrument calibration can be found in [9]. 
 
II. THE OPERATIONS CONCEPT 
 
SMOS is an ESA Earth Explorer mission,which was developed in collaboration with the French Space 
Agency, the Centre National d'EtudesSpatiales (CNES), and the Spanish Centro para el 
DesarrolloTecnológicoIndustrial (CDTI). This collaborative approach continues in the operations 
phase: ESA isresponsible for the overall mission operations, instrument and ground segment operations 
whereas CNES isresponsible for the operations of the satellite. 
 
Figure 2 shows the main stations of the ground segment to keep SMOS running day-to-day. The Data 
Processing Ground Segment (DPGS) is located at ESA-ESAC Villafrancadel Castillo (Spain), 
including the receiving station for the X-Band downlink of the science data, the data (re)processing and 
distribution facilities as well as facilities to check on the performance of the overall system as well as 
the product quality. ESAC also hosts the Flight Operations Segment (FOS) for instrument operations 
and instrument mission planning. The Satellite Operations Ground Segment (SOGS) at CNES in 
Toulouse performs all spacecraft operations. The Long-Term Archive at Kiruna (Sweden) holds the 
mission data archive and facilitates the dissemination of SMOS data. The User Services, based at ESA-
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ESRIN (Italy), take care of the interaction with the users in case of problems in the data handling. The 
ESA Post Launch Support Office, responsible for preventive and corrective maintenance of payload 
performances andleading on the procedures to follow in case of anomalies, is located at ESA-ESTEC 
(Netherlands). 
 
SMOS also has the capability to provide data in near-real-time (NRT). Global observations of SMOS 
brightness temperatures and soil moisture are an important input for operational meteorological 
applications. Hence the acquisition and data processing facilities had to be compatible to the NRT 
delivery requirement this imposes. To guarantee the delivery of SMOS data to operational entities such 
as the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasting (ECMWF) within three hours from 
sensing, a further X-Band downlink station at Svalbard (Norway) was added to the mission operations 
concept. ECMWF is already monitoring the SMOS brightness temperatures globally in NRT and 
working on integrating SMOS data in their predictive models, thus testing the improvements SMOS 
data will be able to make to meteorological forecasts.  
To ensure the continuous high quality and evolution of SMOS data products an advisory body called 
the SMOS Quality Working Group has been set up. This group considers the input from SMOS data 
users and advises on the implementation within the ESA operations set-up. A major source of feedback 
from the SMOS science community is provided by the so-called Expert Support Laboratories (ESLs), 
providing advice on calibration of the MIRAS data, the development of the retrieval algorithms to 
derive SMOS level 1 and 2 data products (Table 1), and the continuous quality control and evolution of 
SMOS data products. 
III.SMOS IN ORBIT 
 
Following the successful launch in November 2009, the first six months of SMOS in orbit were 
dedicated to test the functionalities of the spacecraft and instrument, the so called commissioning 
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phase. This phase was successfully completed in May 2010 and SMOS has since been in the routine 
operations phase and providing data products (Figure 3) to the science community for over a year. 
 
A. Instrument performance and calibration 
 
The major outcome of the commissioning phase was to define the calibration strategy and assess the 
performance of SMOS in orbit. The majority of the instrument calibration tests took place during the 
Payload Commissioning (Figure 4). In the pseudo-operational phase the acquisition mode was 
alternated between dual and full polarisation mode on a weekly basis.  It also comprised weekly 
external calibration manoeuvres and electrical stability tests[47] (Figure 4). 
 
Table 3 summarises the main instrument performance parameters. All parameters are within 
specification except for the systematic error over ocean, which, depending on the surface roughness 
model used, ranges between 2.1 and 2.8 K for a specified value of 2.5 K, and the long term stability, 
which is of about 0.25 K/year over ocean for a goal of 0.18 K/year. The systematic error over ocean 
was identified as the dominant error component during the commissioning phase and specific image 
reconstruction techniques were applied to remove it [13, 14]. Further details on the MIRAS instrument 
performance can be found in [13]. 
 
The activities performed in the commissioning phase allowed us to define the optimal rate for the 
different calibration activities required to remove instrumental errors (Table 2). The Flat Target 
Response (FTR) of the system showed highly stable antenna patterns for long periods of time with 
variations that accounted for less than 0.2 K after 6 months of data, leading to the decision to perform 
one FTR acquisition every 6 months. The instrument electronics also proved to be very stable with 
variations below 0.043 % per week, thus requiring internal calibration only every 8 weeks.  The Noise 
Injection Radiometers (NIR) were noticed to drift towards the end of the commissioning phase and a 
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cold sky calibration rate of 2 weeks was deemed necessary to stay within the short-term stability 
specification [37]. Finally, much effort was dedicated to establish the best calibration rate to correct the 
varying phase difference across local oscillators in MIRAS, negotiating between data quality and 
quantitative availability of data, which was set to 10 minutes with a commitment to review this decision 
later in the mission.  
 
The calibration strategy established by the end of the commissioning phase has been consolidated with 
data accumulated during the operational phase, leading to an additional short calibration activity once a 
week, since small variations accounting for 0.5 % per week have been observed in the detector offsets.  
 
A major decision of the commissioning phase review was to operate MIRAS in full polarisation mode, 
which was based on (a) the fact that no L-band polarimetric mission has been flown to date, hence 
providing an entirely new type of observations to the users, (b) the potential to improve level 2 ocean 
salinity data products, and (c) the usefulness of Stokes-3 and -4 parameters to detect and flag radio-
frequency interference (RFI) from man-made emissions, one of the major sources to decrease the 
SMOS data quality at present. In addition, the full polarimetric mode does not have a negative impact 
on system performance such as power, temperature, down-link scenario, mass memory managementetc, 
only a degradation of about 30% on radiometric noise due to the lower sampling rate for each 
polarisation. 
 
B. Mission status 
 
The space segment - payload and platform - is generating observation data within the system 
performance requirement of 98%. For example, for April to December 2010 anomalies caused a total of 
on-board data loss of 0.25% and degraded data of 0.38%. The anomalies are suspected to be mainly 
driven by radiation effects. They affect several units like the Control and Monitoring Nodes (CMN), 
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the Mass Memory - the on-board memory, and the Control and Correlation Unit (CCU) [6]. Each CMN 
is associated withan arm segment and the hub and handles the commands from and the telemetry to the 
central computer, the CCU. 
 
The ground segment is acquiring, processing and delivering data to users up to level 2 and providing 
data in NRT to operational agencies, such as ECMWF. All science data have been acquired without 
data gaps. Level 1 and 2 data products are available to the science community since July and October 
2010, respectively. The data production for April to December 2010 was successfully completed for 
96% of all level 1 data available, for level 2 soil moisture and ocean salinity data for 95% and for NRT 
data for 97%. The NRT data product is delivered to ECMWF within 3 hours from sensing for 87% of 
all data available. Level 1 and 2 data products are available to users within 1-3 days after sensing. The 
first complete reprocessing of SMOS data products up to level 2 is foreseen for the end of 2011. 
 
IV. PRODUCT ANALYIS AND VERIFICATION 
 
In this section we will address validation activities, the level 1 (brightness temperature) data quality, the 
level 2 soil moisture and ocean salinity processor verification and the development of higher level data 
products. We will also summarise the status on radio frequency inference (RFI).  
 
A.  Validation activities and Level 1 data quality 
 
Major undertakings in any environmental science related satellite mission are the validation activities. 
An important part of the validation activities for SMOS is facilitated through ESA’s close collaboration 
with key scientific groups, the above mentioned Expert Support Laboratories (ESL) [19]. In addition, 
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SMOS validation activities largely rely on national contributions from ESA member states. ESA 
essentially provides SMOS data to a selected group of scientists already before the official release of 
data in exchange for results from their investigations. This guarantees a large number of validation 
activities being covered, combining a variety of climate and vegetation areas and observations from 
airborne and in-situ measurements. Feedback is gathered through so called validation workshops and 
serves as input for data product quality improvements through the work of the ESLs.  
 
There are also direct investments from ESA’s side into instrumentation and airborne campaigns. For 
example, the validation of the level 1C brightness temperature data product was primarily done on the 
Antarctic Plateau, where France and Italy operate the DOME-C Concordia Research Station. The 
observation region is rather homogeneous and provides a relatively stable target, providing optimum 
conditions for stability monitoring, as shown by [20]. ESA funded the operations of a ground-based L-
Band radiometer, RADOMEX, developed by IFAC-CNR, Florence (Italy) [20]. 
 
A further source for better understanding in particular the SMOS NRT brightness temperaturedata, an 
equivalent to the level 1C data product but in BUFR format, is provided by ECMWF. Data monitoring, 
i.e. the comparison between model-based brightness temperatures and observations, has been 
performed routinely and has provided a valuable monitoring tool to check on SMOS data quality. In the 
near future SMOS data will be used in the land surface analysis scheme [21] to assess their impact on 
the forecast quality [38].   
 
The collaboration with NASA’s Aquarius and SMAP teams also provide valuable input for validation 
activities and thus improving SMOS data products. ESA and NASA are presently discussing the 
collaboration between these three missions in particular with regard to combining efforts for the 
calibration & validation activities and the RFI detection and mitigation. There is also interest to find a 
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common approach for the continuity of soil moisture and ocean salinity observations in future, in the 
context of soil moisture and ocean salinity being Essential Climate Variables [3]. 
 
 
B. Radio Frequency Interference 
 
RFI disturbs the natural microwave emission in the L-band frequency making the satellite observations 
in some casesuseless for retrieving SMOS data products under these conditions[18]. RFI originates 
from man-made emitters on the ground, on aircraft or space borne systems. These emitters add signal to 
the natural radiation emitted by the Earth which is very low when compared to the emission from active 
sources. Therefore, most passive sensors in the Earth Exploration Satellite Service (EESS) operate 
within purely passive frequency bands where emissions from active servicesare prohibited by ITU-R 
Radio Regulations (RR 5.340) [15]. However, these bands can be contaminated by unauthorised 
systems operating within the passive bands and by unwanted emissions from active service stations 
operating in neighbouring frequency bands. RFI is not a SMOS specific problem occurring only at L-
band but has been detected with other sensors as well [16]. However, at L-band the area affected by 
interference sources is larger than at higher frequencies. While the solution of the RFI due to illegal 
transmission can be achieved through cooperation with the national authorities reinforcing the ITU 
regulations, the solution of the excessive unwanted emissions problem requires further regulatory 
action. The latest World Radio Conference (WRC) in 2007 adopted recommended levels of out-of-
band emissions falling within this passive band (ITU RR Resolution 750). In Europe, the Conference of 
European Post and Telecommunications (CEPT) administrations have recently adopted a decision to 
make these levels compulsory within their territories in order to have an adequate and long-term 
protection of this essential passive band in the frequency range 1,400-1,427 MHz. 
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Constant monitoring of the retrieved data is needed in order to take adequate actionsfor the mitigation 
and removal of RFI sources. A number of techniques for the detection of RFI have been identified. 
They can be classified in three categories [17]: temporal, spectral, and statistical – some techniques are 
a combination of two or more. Reference[18] provides a comprehensive overview on the RFI situation 
in SMOS. The results presented in Figure 5 are probabilities of RFI occurrence based on a simple 
threshold algorithm where brightness temperatures exceeding 340K were masked as RFI. This 
threshold is very conservative and necessarily considers a non-thermal noise emission, even though 
some low level RFI sources mightpass undetected. The same threshold is currently being applied for 
the flagging in the operational level 1C data product.   
 
Figure 5a clearly shows that the impact of RFI is variable in space and time and that a single RFI 
source in Spain can contaminate large parts of North-western Africa. The RFI problem is stronger over 
landbut has also been detected over ocean, in particular in the Northern hemisphere above 55 degree 
latitude due to RFI sources in North America and Russia. Currently, large parts of Southern Europe, 
China, Southern Asia (e.g. the Bay of Bengal) and the Middle East (e.g. the Arabian Sea) are strongly 
affected by RFI. 
 
ESA’s and the scientists’ actions to reduce the impact of RFI in SMOS data products have significantly 
improved the overall situation, as can be seen in Figure 5b in particular. SMOS scientists have been 
investigating different methods for the RFI detection in close collaboration with the Expert Support 
Laboratories [27]. Future versions of the Level 1 and Level 2 data will result in an improved RFI 
flagging and monitoring. In parallel, ESA has been in contact with the National Frequency 
Management Authorities of those countries with RFI sources over their territory, and investigations and 
on-site measurements have allowed the elimination of many RFI sources. The significant improvement 
of the RFI scenario over Europe can be noted from Figure 6, where ESA member states are making 
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great efforts to reduce the number of RFI sources that are contaminating SMOS observations. As of 
July2011, 98interferers were successfully located and switched-off over Europe.  
 
C. Selected results from the Level 2 verification 
 
The step from multi-angular brightness temperatures at the top of the atmosphere (level 1c) to level 2 
soil moisture and sea surface salinity products is rather complex and involves radiative transfer 
computations over heterogeneous surfaces. The accuracy of the level 1c data depends on a number of 
instrument parameters (radiometric sensitivity and accuracy, calibration stability, etc.) and the 
interferometric image reconstruction. Uncertainties in the level 2 products are further introduced 
through the auxiliary data sets, simplified modeling of L-band emission and a spatial scale of 50 km 
that does not account for the small-scale heterogeneities of the relevant geophysical parameters. 
Another common challenge for applications is that SMOS observations provide information on the very 
top layer of the ocean and the land surface only.  
 
This special issue contains a number of detailed articles on the soil moisture and ocean salinity data 
product generation and verification [35, 49, 50, 51,24, 52, 53, 54, 58]. In this general overview article, 
we will briefly address the fundamentals of the level 2 algorithms and give two examples, which are 
showing the state-of-the-art of the validation efforts and the challenges.  
 
1) Soil Moisture 
Over land, the observed polarized brightness temperatures Tb at the top of the atmosphere (TOA) 
depend on atmospheric parameters, the soil surface and the canopy layer. The so-called τ-ω model (e.g 
[8]) forms the basis of the level 2 soil moisture algorithm: 
                     
cccceaucadskybadbauaubb
rTTrrTTTT   exp1exp11exp1exp2expexpexp
,,,
with Tb,au and Tb,ad the upward and downward atmospheric radiation, respectively, τau and τad the 
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upward and downward path atmospheric opacities,  Tb,sky the cosmic background radiation, τc the 
canopy opacity, r the surface reflectivity, Te the surface temperature, Tc the canopy temperature and ω 
the vegetation single scattering albedo. This approximates the solution of the vector radiative transfer 
equation and neglects reflections at the air-vegetation interface and multiple scattering in the vegetation 
layer.The key geophysical parameters influencing the reflectivity are surface soil moisture, temperature 
and roughness. The canopy opacity depends on temperature, water contentand structure.It is assumed 
that the TOA brightness temperature is composed from bare soil and vegetation covered soil. From 
previous field experiments it was found that changes of 0.2 m
3
 m
-3
 volumetric soil moisture cause 
brightness temperature variations of 40 - 60 K depending on vegetation type and coverage [40]. 
 
The level 2 retrieval algorithm uses the τ-ω model for forward calculations and minimizes a cost 
function for soil moisture and vegetation opacity. A number of auxiliary data sets, e.g. Moderate 
Resolution Imaging Spectrometer (MODIS) derived leaf area index (LAI), ECOCLIMAP land cover 
classification, Food and Agricultural Organization (FAO) soil types, ECMWF temperature forecasts, 
are used as input parameters. In addition, auxiliary data sets are used to mask areas where no soil 
moisture retrievals can be obtained, e.g. under the presence of snow. The spatial heterogeneity and the 
non-linear antenna gain function are explicitly taken into account for the forward calculations. For 
more details on the level 2 processor the reader is referred to [42].  
 
For the validation of the soil moisture data products ESA’s activities focus on key validation sites in 
Germany, Spain, and Finland. These sites also form part of the airborne campaigns [55] organised and 
funded by ESA, in collaboration with CNES. ESA’s support to these sites also includes the deployment 
of three ground-based L-Band ELBARA radiometers [28, 36, 48, 49]. ESA also supports the 
establishment of the International Soil Moisture Network Data Base, providing central access to in-situ 
soil moisture data provided by various suppliers worldwide (http://www.ipf.tuwien.ac.at/insitu/). Level 
2 soil moisture data products are currently being compared against predicted soil moisture fields from 
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ECMWF’s Integrated Forecasting System [22], in-situ observations taken during the calibration and 
validation activities outlined above or against measurements from operational soil moisture networks 
[23, 24]. 
 
The Soil Climate Analysis Network (SCAN) is an automated network of stations in the United States 
providing soil moisture measurements in NRT. It is administered by the United States Department of 
Agriculture Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) through the National Water and Climate 
Center (NWCC). The network has more than 116 stations located in 39 states [31] and has been 
included in the International Soil Moisture network data base. Data from selected stations have been 
used for comparisons against observations from the closest SMOS grid point and the corresponding 
ECMWF model grid point. As an example, results for site 2059 (Newby Farm, Alabama, 34° 51’ N, 
86° 53’ W) are shown and discussed in Figure 7. 
 
The first point to note is the different soil moisture climatology of the model data set. Soil moisture 
values from ECMWF are generally higher than the in-situ measurements and the dynamic range in the 
data is smaller by comparison. This is consistent with earlier results [25] and stems from the fact that 
modelled soil moisture values depend on the values selected for the permanent wilting point and 
saturation. In addition, the soil moisture data sets represent different sampling depth: while the model 
data have been computed for a 7 cm layer, the satellite derived data describe a weighted average over 
the top few centimetres. The magnitude of the dry down occurring during the summer months is 
underestimated. This is also in line with previous results [22]. However, the effects of the main rain 
events are well captured in the modelled time series. 
 
The bias between the two data sets is comparatively small (0.02 m
3
 m
-3
) with SMOS showing lower 
values than the in-situ measurements. This systematic difference is largest in spring time when the in-
situ measurements show consistently high values between 0.3 and 0.4 m
3
m
-3
 whereas the SMOS 
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observations range from 0.2 to 0.4 m
3
m
-3
. The correlation between both data sets is 0.8 and the rms 
error is 0.078 m
3
m
-3
. For 106 stations of the SCAN network correlations between 0.1 and 0.9 were 
found with a mean value of 0.51 for the 2010 period [57]. A more detailed analysis of the rms errors as 
a function of the SCAN site characteristics is given in [58], with lower rms errors over low vegetation 
sites typically in the range of 0.03 to 0.06 m
3
m
-3 
. Given the error in the in-situ measurements and the 
uncertainty that is introduced by the different spatial scales represented through the observations, these 
values are well within expectations.  The time series of vegetation optical depth shows very little 
variation with the highest values in summer. Unfortunately, there are no corresponding ground-based 
data for an independent validation. Vegetation optical depth can, however, be compared against the 
different vegetation indices, e.g. Leaf Area Index, Normalized Difference Vegetation Index, Enhanced 
Vegetation Index or Normalized Difference Water Index, from the Moderate Resolution Imaging 
Spectrometer (MODIS) or other optical instruments.
 
 
2) Ocean Salinity 
Over oceans, the emitted brightness temperature Tb,sea can be modeled through a flat sea component 
and the contributions from the rough ocean (Tb,rough) and foam (Tb,foam) [e.g. 56]: 
  
foambroughbflatbseab
TFTTT
,,,,
1   
where F is the fraction of sea foam coverage. When atmosphere and the extraterrestrial source are 
considered we obtain for the brightness temperature at the bottom of the atmosphere (Tb,BOA): 
  
adreflgaladbseabBOAb
TTTT  exp
_,,,
 
with the Г, the reflectivity of the ocean surface at L-band and Tgal_refl, the contribution from 
extraterrestrial radiations scattered by the ocean surface upward. The sources for these radiations are 
the hydrogen line, the uniform cosmic microwave background and the continuum at ~1.4 GHz. The 
TOA brightness temperatures are computed using: 
aubauBOAbb
TTT
,,
)exp(    
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The main geophysical parameters influencing Tb,seaare sea surface salinity, temperature and the sea 
surface state.The absolute sensitivity of the brightness temperatureto sea surface salinity changes is low 
and depends on temperature: 0.2 K (at 0ºC) to 0.8 K (30ºC) per practical salinity unit.  As a 
consequence it is more demanding to retrieve sea surface salinity at higher latitudes (i.e. in colder 
waters).  Furthermore, the low radiometric sensitivitylimits the accuracy for salinity estimates from a 
single pass, which makes temporal and spatial averaging necessary. 
 
The iterative Levenberg and Marquard method is chosen for the inversion algorithm minimizing a cost 
function. Details on the ocean salinity retrieval can be found in [43]. The ocean’s surface roughness 
contribution to emissivity is estimated from auxilliary surface wind speed information obtained from 
ECMWFthrough three different formulations of Tb,roughbased on theoretical and empirical approaches 
proposed before launch and now being tuned to SMOS measurements. Global sea surface temperature 
data are also obtained from ECMWF’s analysis, which is based on the Operational Sea Surface 
Temperature and Sea Ice Analysis (OSTIA) system [41].  
 
To assess the quality of the Level 2 and Level 3 SMOS sea surface salinity (SSS) data, a comparison 
with in-situ data acquired in the upper 10 meters of the ocean from ARGO float observations, the 
Tropical Atmosphere Ocean mooring arrayas well as with observations from thermo-
salinographsonboard ships of opportunity, has been carried out. The majority of in-situ observations are 
from the ARGO network which is an international programme using autonomous floats to collect 
temperature, salinity and deep current data. The target of ARGO, reached in 2007, is to deliver data 
from 3000 floats within 24 hours to operational users and operational centres. 23 countries provide 
individual floats to meet these objectives. Details on the programme can be found in [30].  
 
Global satellite and in-situ sea surface salinity co-localized data sets have been produced using the 
SMOS L1 (B and C) observations and the in-situ database for the period from July to December 2010 
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(Fig. 8). The results presented in Fig. 8 combine measurements from ascending and descending orbits 
without anin-depthquality check of the individual values. However, it can be noted that the main global 
features are well represented in the satellite derived data set. 
 
Over the second half of 2010 [35], 95% of the SMOS Level 2 products are found to exhibit a global 
mean error ΔSSS=SSSSMOS-SSSin situ of 0.52 with a standard deviation of 1.3. In the tropical oceans, the 
mean error decreases to about 0.3 with a standard deviation of 1.  The standard deviation of the error is 
found to be systematically less for ascending orbits (1.1 globally and 0.8 in the tropics) than for the 
descending ones (1.4 globally and 1.1 in the tropics).  A more detailed comparison using 1°× 1° spatial 
averages combining measurements from ascending and descending orbits reveals a bias of 0.16 with 
SMOS showing systematically lower values than the corresponding in-situ data. Only for values below 
32 the SMOS-based estimates are higher than the in-situ observations (Fig. 8). The distribution of the 
differences between the in-situ data and the SMOS Level 3 estimates are almost Gaussian distributed 
with a standard deviation of ~0.4. If the median error described as one standard deviation is calculated 
for 0.5 bins it is confirmed that SMOS performs better for salinity values exceeding 33 with the highest 
accuracies at values above 36 (Fig. 8). These increased errors at low salinities are dominated by the 
impact of strong RFI in the fresh waters of the Northern latitudes and of the Bay of Bengal. In the 
Tropical oceans, the SMOS Level 3 SSS standard deviation error is in the order of 0.38, except during 
the period from October to November for the descending passes, for which it reaches an higher 0.5-0.6 
error, potentially associated with the signal contamination by direct sun radiations.  Note as well that, 
due to an image reconstruction artefact whichhas been corrected after the 2011 reprocessing, a 
systematic bias in the retrieved SSS was also found along the world coasts, occurring in presence of the 
strong brightness temperature gradients associated with the sea/land transitions.  
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Accuracyinthe order of 0.4 for a temporal average of 1 month at 1°× 1° spatial resolution is still far 
away from the mission objectives outlined in Section 1. However, given the limitations and caveats 
outlined above these preliminary results are very encouraging.   
 
It has to be noted that the full range of brightness temperature corresponding to all the salinity values in 
the world oceans is some twenty times smaller than the range for all possible soil moisture values. This 
implies that the salinity retrieval by SMOS requires a moreprecise calibration of the instrument and 
better image reconstruction. When improved L1C data will be available the validation of ocean salinity 
will be done using dedicated measurements close to the surface by drifting buoys, in addition to the 
bulk salinity values provided by ARGO. 
 
D. Higher level data products  
In parallel to these operational activities, ESA has been initializing and supporting a number of 
activities related to data exploitation and the generation of new Level 2 or Level 3 products. These 
projects have been partly funded through ESA’s Support to Science Element framework. At ECMWF, 
the NRT brightness temperatures are being monitored and assimilated through the Kalman filter based 
surface analysis system, which became operational in November 2010 [21]. Using the SMOS data and 
2 m temperature and humidity analyses the top-most soil layers representing 1 m depth will be updated. 
Based on these analysed model fields a SMOS based root zone soil moisture product will be generated 
on a routine basis. Another exploratory activity addresses the derivation of vegetation water content 
using the operational vegetation opacity product and auxiliary information from numerical soil-
vegetation-atmosphere transfer models. 
 
Results from the ELBARA calibration / validation site [28, 36] indicated that SMOS observations can 
also be used to detect frozen soils and derive a thaw / freeze classification. It was shown that the 
brightness temperature remains temporally very stable over frozen soils, even under the presence of 
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thick snow layers. Variations in brightness temperatures prior to soil freezing are mainly caused by soil 
moisture and temperature variations. During spring time the melting and re-freezing of the snow layer 
introduces brightness temperature variations on the daily time scale before soil moisture variations can 
be detected for the unfrozen soil.  
 
Another future SMOS Level 3 product under development is sea ice thickness. Following a preparatory 
study on L-band emissivity of sea ice [29] and a comparison between L-band derived thickness and 
electromagnetic induction measurements during the 2007 Pol-Ice campaign an Algorithm Theoretical 
Baseline Document is being prepared to facilitate the operational processor. Initial results produced for 
the Arctic winter in 2010 and 2011 are currently being evaluated.  
 
V. SUMMARY AND OUTLOOK 
 
SMOS has been in its operational phase since May 2010. The instrument performance, the volume of 
science data provided, and the timeliness of data delivery have been within specifications. RFI has been 
found to be one of the major sources of uncertainty and a limiting factor for applications in certain parts 
of the world. In general, contamination over land is higher than over the ocean surfaces. However, 
large parts of the Northern Atlantic are affected by RFI as well. ESA and the science community have 
been addressing this problem effectively, so that the total number of RFI sources has been reduced and 
the RFI detection methods have been constantly improved. 
 
The processors generating brightness temperatures and level 2 soil moisture and ocean salinity data 
products have been continuously improved. However, the mission’s scientific objectives, namely to 
provide global volumetric soil moistureestimates with anaccuracy of 0.04m
3
m
-3
at a spatial resolution of 
35-50 km and a temporal sampling of 1-3 days and (2) to provide global ocean salinityestimates with 
anaccuracy of 0.1 practical salinity scale units for a 10-30 day average for an open ocean area of 200 x 
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200 km
2
, have not been reached yet. Main areas for improvement for the soil moisture retrieval are 
related to RFI detection and mitigation, a new parameterization for the soil dielectric constant 
following [26] andimproved auxiliary data sets for snow coverage and soil types.For the ocean salinity 
retrieval similarly a main area for improvement remains RFI, in particular in the higher latitudes of the 
Northern Hemisphere,as well as improved models for the correction of sea surface roughness 
effectsand the impact of external sources radiation (Sun, galaxy). 
 
ESA has also been supporting a number of activities related to the generation of new Level 2 or Level 3 
products, for example the development of a SMOS based root zone soil moisture product, algorithms to 
detect frozen soils and derive a thaw / freeze classification and a sea ice product. Efforts are also  
made at national level in France with the Centre AvalTraitement des Donnes (CATDS) and in Spain 
with the SMOS Level 3/4 Processing Centre (CP34) to deliver elaborated level 3 and 4 data products of 
interest to the international research community.  
 
Since SMOS provides – for the first time ever – fully polarimetric observations at L-band from space, 
we expect a large number of innovative scientific results from this mission in the coming years. In 
addition, we envisage that operational agencies, e.g. weather and hydrological forecast centres, will 
benefit from this novel type of observations. 
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Fig. 1: SMOS in the EADS-CASA Espacio test facilities. The three-arm antenna, folded for launch, measures 8 m in 
diameter. The choice of L-Band requires novel technology to be flown in space, which has been realised with SMOS for the 
first time. With the antenna size being proportional to the wavelength, synthetic aperture and interferometric processing 
were required for a space application. 
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Fig.2: SMOS ground segment stations. In addition to ESA facilities various functionalities are supported by industrial 
contracts.  
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Fig.3: A total of 160 scientists and research groups have presently access to SMOS data, for both science projects as well as 
activities focussing on calibration and validation. Application areas range widely, with an emphasis of course on 
oceanographic and hydrological applications. 
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Fig. 4: SMOS Payload Commissioning Plan: Activities during the first six months of SMOS in-orbit, divided into four 
distinct sub-phases: 2.5 weeks dedicated to the Launch and Early Orbit Phase (LEOP), 3.5 weeks (extended by one week) 
for the Switch-On and Data Acquisition Phase (SODAP), 6.5 weeks for the MIRAS Payload Commissioning proper, and 
13.5 weeks (extended by 3 weeks) for the Pseudo-Operational Phase. MIRAS was switched-on on 17 November 2009 and 
the acquisition of the first SMOS image take place in Week-2b, following some external as well as internal long 
calibrations. 
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Fig. 5: Probability of RFI occurrences over Europe for ascending passes based on number of observations exceeding 340 K 
fora) 15 February to 15 March 2010 (top) and b) 15 February to 15 March 2011 (bottom), showing the effect of switching 
off several strong interferers (courtesy of CESBIO). Note the strong impact a single source over Spain can have on large 
parts of North-western Africa during ascending passes due to SMOS tilted observation mode geometry [2].   
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Fig. 6: Improvement of SMOS RFI scenario over Europe (status July2011). Note the large number of switched-off RFI 
sources.  
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Fig. 7: Soil moisture verification using in-situ measurements from the SCAN station 2059, simulations from ECMWF’s 
Integrated Forecast System and the SMOS Level 2 product. The bottom panel shows the SMOS optical thickness product at 
nadir. 
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Fig. 8:  Top: SMOS ocean salinity versus in-situ observations forin-situ data from July to October 2010: ensemble of in-situ 
data collected for validation (left) and example of SMOS Level 3 monthly averaged 1°x1° resolution SSS product for the 
month of August 2010 (right), produced at the French Centre AvalTraitement des Donnes SMOS (CATDS). Bottom: 
Statistics of the differences between in-situ SSS data and SMOS monthly averaged Level 3 SSS at 1°x1° for 
│Latitude│≤55°. 
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Table 1 SMOS data products have been released and are available to the science users. Access to SMOS data is available a) 
via subscription (to receive current data immediately after acquisition on a regular basis), or b) via the ESA data product 
catalogue EOLI-SA (for limited amounts of data). Detailed information can be found on www.earth.esa.int/smos and 
www.eopi.esa.int .   
 
SMOS data 
product 
Description 
Level 1A [10] Calibrated visibilities between receivers prior to applying image 
reconstruction 
Level 1B [10] Output of the image reconstruction and comprising the Fourier component 
of the brightness temperature in the antenna polarisation reference frame 
Level 1C [10] Multi-angular brightness temperatures at the top of the atmosphere, 
geolocated in an equal-area grid system. Two different Level 1C products 
are generated according to the surface type: one containing only sea and 
the other only land pixels. Two sets of information are available: pixel-
wise and snapshot-wise. In addition a browse product containing 
brightness temperatures for an incidence angle of 42.5° is available. 
Level 2  
soil moisture 
[11] 
Containing retrieved soil moisture, but also a series of ancillary data 
derived from the processing (nadir optical thickness, surface temperature, 
roughness parameter, dielectric constant and brightness temperature 
retrieved at top of atmosphere and on the surface) with the corresponding 
uncertainties 
Level 2  
ocean salinity 
[11] 
Containing three different ocean salinity values derived from retrieval 
algorithms using three different models for the surface roughness 
correction and the brightness temperature retrieved at the top of 
atmosphere and on the sea surface, with the corresponding uncertainties. 
Near-real time 
product 
[12] 
Level 1C data product in BUFR format, available 3 hours from sensing, 
containing brightness temperatures at the top of the atmosphere on an 
ISEA grid with reduced spatial resolution. An additional NRT product, the 
so-called NRT light product, is presently under consideration adjusting the 
spatial resolution of the NRT product to the grid size used in forecasting 
models 
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Table 2: MIRAS calibration activities in the operations phase. 
 
Calibration activity  What it does 
Impact on 
availability data 
Flat Target Acquisition    
(6 months) 
Measurement of                                 
Flat Target Response (antenna 
errors) 
0.038 % 
Long Calibration             
(8 weeks) 
Measurement of                                  
receiver and correlator errors 
0.132 % 
Cold Sky Calibration (2 
weeks) 
Measurement of                           
Noise Injection Radiometer gain-
offset 
0.496 % 
Short Calibration             
(1 week) 
Measurement of                                
detector offset 
0.017 % 
Local Oscillator             
(10 minutes) 
Measurement of                                     
local oscillator phase 
1 % 
 Total of time spent on calibration 
activities on acquired data 
1.68 % 
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Table 3: MIRAS instrument performance at end of commissioning phase. All parameters are within specification except for  
the systematic error over ocean 
 
 
 
System Parameter 
Specified Value 
B = boresight 
E = Edge of swath 
Measured Value 
(in-orbit ) 
Systematic error 
1.5  K  rms  ( B ) 
2.5  K rms  ( E ) 
0.33 K rms (E, sky) 
2.1 – 2.8 K rms (E, ocean) 
Level 1 soil moisture            
Radiometric Sensitivity (1.2 s - 220 K) 
3.5  K  rms  ( B ) 
5.8  K rms  ( E ) 
2.5 K rms (B, Antarctica) 
4.0 K rms (E, Antarctica) 
Level 1 ocean salinity          
Radiometric Sensitivity (1.2 s - 150 K) 
2.5  K  rms  ( B ) 
4.1  K  rms  ( E ) 
2.0 Krms (B, ocean) 
2.5 Krms (E, ocean) 
Short Term Stability  
(1.2 s) 
4.1  K  rms  ( E )       
(during 10 days) 
3.5 – 3.8 Krms (E, ocean)    
(over 2 weeks) 
Long Term Stability 
0.03 K / 2 months   
0.18 K / year   
0.14 K / year (sky)       
0.25 K / year (ocean)   
0.24 K / year (Antarctica) 
Pointing 400 m 
221 m (ascending orbit) 
388 m (descending orbit) 
